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INTRODUCTION
 
In general consensus, there are three important 
biological  attributes that define rarity,  
namely, abundance, habitat specificity and/or 
geographical range (Gaston 1997). Hence, a 
rare species would have low abundance or small 
population size or narrow geographical range. 
Similarly, narrow endemism is a form of rarity 
described by geographical range, ecological 
breadth and isolation (Kruckeberg & Rabinowitz 
1985). 

Causes of rarity and narrow endemism 
include speciation or evolution (Kruckeberg & 
Rabinowitz 1985, Chown 1997), microclimate, 
geographical isolation, soil properties, biotic 
interactions (Kruckeberg & Rabinowitz 1985) 
and ecological differentiation (Lavergne et 
al. 2004). It is also argued that discontinuities 
caused by geological processes that give rise to 
various landforms, habitats or microclimates are 
the main causes of rare endemism (Kruckeberg 
& Rabinowitz 1985). Another possible cause 
of rarity is the difference in levels of genetic 
diversity which allows selection and adaptation to 
environmental changes (Frankham et al. 2002).
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Rare endemics usually have high risk of threats and extinction and often require conservation urgency. 
Hence, understanding the causes and consequences of rarity is the basis for sound conservation efforts. Here, 
we compare the reproductive fecundity, mating system, morphological traits, demography, microclimate and 
genetic diversity between a rare (Begonia herveyana) and a common (B. maxwelliana) herbaceous congener 
to investigate whether these attributes contribute to rarity in Begonia. The reproductive fecundity, mating 
system, microclimate and demographic structure of both species were similar and thus, did not explain 
well the causes of rarity. Both species recorded fruit sets of 55–67%, adopted a mixed-mating system with 
outcrossing rates of approximately 90%, established at microsites of high humidity and low light intensity, 
and showed a J-shaped demographic structure. However, both species differed in plant size and the level 
of genetic diversity. The plant size was bigger in B. maxwelliana and the genetic diversity of B. herveyana  
(HE = 0.113) was lower than that of B. maxwelliana (HE = 0.415). Rarity in B. herveyana could possibly be 
explained by the low level of genetic diversity, population decline and limited dispersal. 
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The majority of more than 200 species of 
Begonia in Malaysia are rare endemics confined 
to very small local scales with small population 
sizes (Kiew 2005, Kiew et al. 2015). In Peninsular 
Malaysia, 48 of 54 species of Begonia are endemics 
(88%), of which 57% are threatened and 
one extinct (Chua et al. 2009). There is a 
pressing need for their conservation because 
rare endemics are susceptible to higher risks of 
extinction (Saw et al. 2010). 

The genus Begonia may offer insights to the 
causes of rarity in rare endemics. Here, we refer 
rare/narrow endemics as those with restricted 
distribution and habitat. To investigate the 
causes of rarity, we compared the biological 
attributes of two closely related congeners i.e., 
Begonia maxwelliana King and B. herveyana King. 
Despite both having similar habitat, morphology, 
pollination syndrome and mode of dispersal, B. 
maxwelliana has a wider distribution range and 
is more common than the locally restricted B. 
herveyana. We asked these questions: (1) Are 
both species similar in levels of genetic diversity, 
mating system and reproductive fecundity? (2) 
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Which of these factors are likely to contribute to  
rarity in B. herveyana? We also investigated the 
microclimate, demography, and plant traits of 
both species for a more holistic understanding 
of their life histories.

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study species and sites

Begonia herveyana and B. maxwelliana are perennial 
herbaceous plants with rhizomatous roots. Both 
are mainly confined to upper stream valleys in 
the forests and grow on rocks (lithophytic). They 
are also localised in high densities, contributed by 
limited dispersal and clustering of adults because 
of clonal growth. Both species are also endemic to 

Peninsular Malaysia. Begonia maxwelliana is more 
widespread (mainly in Perak) than B. herveyana 
which is only found in Melaka and Johor (i.e. 
Pulau Tinggi) (Kiew 2005) (Figure 1). At Pulau 
Tinggi which is an island off the east coast, 
only two adult plants and some juveniles of B. 
herveyana were found in 2009. 
 Six study sites, all on granitic formations, 
were selected: Larut, Chepor, Gopeng and Tapah 
in Perak, and Batang Melaka and Senggeh in 
Melaka (Figure 1). All sites are located within 
forest reserves of the tropical lowland rainforest 
(119–668 m altitude), except Larut which is in the 
lower montane forest (928 m altitude). 

The current population of B. herveyana 
in Melaka (Batang Melaka and Senggeh) is 
small, fragmented and threatened by habitat 

Figure 1 Distribution of Begonia maxwelliana () and B. herveyana (▲) in Peninsular Malaysia, and sampling 
sites in the states of Perak and Melaka: 1) Larut, 2) Chepor, 3) Gopeng, 4) Tapah, 5) Batang Melaka 
and 6) Senggeh; forest in grey

Perak

Melaka

Peninsular Malaysia
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degradation. Senggeh has about 200 adults 
whereas Batang Melaka has only about 10. The 
Senggeh population thrives at an altitude of 
119–175 m. Mean temperature of the area was 
26.2 ± 1.1 °C (standard deviation), while mean 
light intensity and relative humidity was 2649.5 ± 
2193.4 lx and 92.5 ± 3.9% respectively (N readings 
= 127, measured every 5 min in two days from 
9.35 a.m.–4.20 p.m. in July 2011 using HOBO 
dataloggers). Begonia maxwelliana was found at 
altitudes 150–1218 m and the population size of 
all study sites combined was estimated at about 
2000 adults. Mean temperature from 10.00 a.m. 
to 2.00 p.m., measured in 2014, was 21.2–26.7 °C 
while relative humidity was 84.8–88.6% (Chan et 
al. 2018). 

Reproductive fecundity

Flowering and fruiting of both species were 
monitored every two weeks at all sites except  
Tapah and Batang Melaka. The population 
of B. herveyana in Senggeh was observed from 
August 2007 to August 2009 whereas the selected 
populations of B. maxwelliana were observed 
from June to September 2014. The number of 
plants and inflorescences (in brackets) sampled 
at Senggeh, Chepor, Gopeng and Larut were 120 
(757), 60 (125), 58 (168) and 44 (84) respectively. 
We counted the mean number of female flowers 
per inflorescence per plant (Nflo) and for those 
inflorescences that set fruits, the mean number 
of mature fruits per infructescence per plant 
(Nfru). A fruit was considered mature when the 
green capsule turned brown. We calculated 
the fruit set for both species as the proportion 
of female flowers that developed into mature 
fruits, and tested the differences by using non-
parametric Wilcoxon rank test. The Nflo and Nfru 
were not tested for differences between species 
because the distributions were not normal and 
the variances were not homogeneous even after 
transformation.

To measure seed mass, we collected and dried 
ripe, undehisced fruits of B. herveyana and B. 
maxwelliana (N = 9 and 26 plants respectively) in 
silica gel for at least 1 week before weighing them 
with a digital balance (0.001 g accuracy). The 
sample size for B. herveyana was small because 
of low fruiting frequency in the population 
during the sampling period from 2015 to 2017. 
Seed mass was calculated as the weight of a 
capsule containing seeds minus the weight of 

the capsule with seeds emptied. Wilcoxon rank 
test was used to test the differences in seed mass 
between species. To estimate the number of 
seeds per capsule, we counted two capsules of B. 
maxwelliana and B. herveyana each, for their seeds. 

We assessed the seed viability via seed 
germination success. Prior to sowing, we desicated 
seeds of B. herveyana (N plant = 10) and B. 
maxwelliana (N plant = 42) in silica gel for at least 
one week. A petri dish lined with a thin layer of 
sphagnum moss was divided into four segments. 
For each segment, 20 well-developed seeds 
from a mother plant were sown and incubated 
at room temperature (25–29 °C) (N replicate = 
1–2). Batch allocation of seeds in a petri dish was 
randomised. Number of seeds that germinated 
(defined as the emergence of the first pair of 
leaves) were counted weekly for eight weeks. The 
dataset in percentage of germination was arcsine 
transformed prior to t test between species.

Genetic diversity

Leaf samples were collected from 52 reproductive 
plants of B. herveyana (Batang Melaka = 4 and 
Senggeh = 48). To avoid sampling of clones, we 
selected only one plant per cluster or boulder, 
or sampled at least 1 m between plants. DNA was 
extracted either from silica-dried (0.05 g) or fresh 
(0.1 g) leaves following a modified protocol for 
DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN), using twice 
the recommended amount of buffers AP1 and 
AP2. Sixteen polymorphic microsatellite markers 
were used for multiplex genotyping as described 
in Chan et al. (2018). Genetic data were analysed 
using GenAlEx 6.5 to estimate the genetic 
diversity parameters. The same parameters for 
B. maxwelliana have been reported in Chan et 
al. (2018) and are compared here with those of 
B. herveyana.

Mating system 

Seeds were collected from maternal plants of 
B. herveyana (N = 8, in May–July 2017) and B. 
maxwelliana (N = 9, in July–September 2014). The 
seeds were incubated on moist sphagnum moss 
in petri dishes at room temperature (26–29 °C). 
Seedlings were harvested after 4 weeks, and DNA 
samples were extracted following the modified 
CTAB miniprep protocols (Chan et al. 2018). 
We used five microsatellite markers developed 
in Chan et al. (2015) and Chan et al. (2018) for 
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multiplex genotyping, namely, BV05, BV03, BV54, 
BV28 and BV68. 

PCR amplifications were conducted in 8 µL 
mixture of c. 5 ng template DNA, primer mix 
containing 0.03 µM of each primer and Type-It 
multiplex PCR master mix. The mixture was 
denatured at 94 °C for 4 min, followed by  
40 cycles of 94 °C for 1 min, 55 °C annealing 
temperature for 30 s and 72 °C for 40 s, and an 
extension of 72 °C for 30 min, using a GeneAmp 
PCR System 9700. The PCR products, with  
ROX 400 as the size standard, were analysed 
using an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyzer. A total 
of 387 and 398 seedlings of B. herveyana and 
B. maxwelliana respectively (an average of 46 
seedlings per family), were genotyped using the 
software GeneMarker version 2.6.4. 

Mating system parameters were estimated 
using MLTR ver. 3.2 (Ritland 2002) which 
assumed mixed-mating model. The Newton-
Raphson method was applied for maximum 
likelihood estimates with resampling of families 
(1000 bootstraps). Estimation of pollen gene 
frequency was constrained to equal ovule gene 
frequency. The maternal genotypes of six of the 
17 families, which were unknown, were inferred 
by the software.

Microclimate

At each site of Chepor, Gopeng and Senggeh, 
HOBO dataloggers  were placed at  the 
microsite where most seedlings were found (i.e. 
establishment site) for hourly measurements of 
relative humidity, temperature and light intensity. 
The relative humidity dataloggers were sheltered 
from rain using half cut plastic bottles with the 
sensors facing down to prevent malfunction of 
the loggers.

Light availability in the forest understorey was 
assessed at Chepor, Gopeng, Larut and Senggeh 
in year 2016, by using a canopy-scope according 
to Brown et al. (2000). The biggest canopy gap 
was assessed at each microsite by counting the 
number of dots out of 25 on the screen of the 
canopy-scope that coincided with the gap. 

Demography

The population of B. herveyana at Senggeh 
and three representative subpopulations of 
B. maxwelliana at Chepor were selected for 
demographic study because they were similar 
in population size and habitat. Censuses of 

both populations were conducted once in 
September 2014 and repeated in April 2016 to 
estimate demographic composition, recruitment 
and mortality. In 2014, a total of 335 and 195 
individuals were recorded for Senggeh and 
Chepor respectively. In 2016, 13 of the plants in 
Chepor were not traceable and were excluded 
from the analysis.

Plants were tagged and classified into life 
stages based on leaf size and flowering or fruiting 
events. For seedlings, only those having at least 
one leaf with > 1 cm width were tagged. For B. 
maxwelliana, an adult was defined as having leaf 
width ≥ 10 cm, a juvenile with leaf width 3–10 cm 
or having a rhizome diameter > 0.3 cm. For 
B. herveyana, the leaf width of a juvenile was <  
8 cm and that for a seedling was < 2 cm. A plant 
was considered an adult if it had a thick (> 0.5 cm)  
or long rhizome (usually > 3 cm). Clones 
were considered as one individual or genet. 
A reproductive plant was indicated either by 
the presence of flowering/fruiting or by an 
old infructescence in the plant. An adult plant 
surrounded by seedlings was also considered 
reproductive when no other adult plants were 
seen nearby.

Plant traits 

Thirteen morphological traits were recorded 
from 36 reproductive plants of B. herveyana 
at Senggeh with two replicates per individual 
whenever possible, except for rhizome which 
had only one reading. Same traits were measured 
respectively on 61, 66, 42 and 43 reproductive 
plants of B. maxwelliana (totalling 212 samples) 
at Chepor, Gopeng, Larut and Tapah. For leaf 
measurement, the biggest leaves were selected. 

Data analyses

For the dataset of plant traits, exploratory and 
descriptive data analyses were conducted by using 
mean values calculated for each individual. For 
subsequent data analysis, female flower traits 
(with three variables) were excluded because 
of limited sample size (few female flowers were 
produced and some were missed as they only 
lasted less than one week). Data were analysed 
using the R statistical software and its relevant 
packages. 

To test the differences in traits between 
species, we applied two-tailed t-tests for normally 
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distributed and homogeneous variables. Variables 
with non-normal distributions were variously 
transformed to improve normality. We used the 
Welch t-test for variables with heterogeneous 
variances and/or unequal sample size, provided 
that the samples were normally distributed 
(Quinn & Keough 2002). For variables with 
homogeneous variances but skewed distributions 
that could not be improved by transformation, 
non-parametric Wilcoxon test was used. Fruit 
length and male tepal width were not compared 
between species because the distributions 
were not normal and the variances were not 
homogeneous even after transformation. 

RESULTS

Microclimate 

At the establishment sites, means of daily average 
temperature and daily average humidity for 
the three sites did not differ much (Table 1). 
However, high fluctuations of relative humidity 
(96–100%) and light intensity (261–5121 lx) were 
found at Chepor and Gopeng respectively (data 
not shown here). Light intensity was highest at 
Gopeng, especially in the afternoon at about 
2.00 p.m. Mean canopy gap index was highest 
at Senggeh (18%, Table 2). A gap index of 16  
(i.e. 64%) was recorded at one microsite in 
Chepor where a recent gap was created by a tree 
fall. In summary, both species were established 
at microsites with high humidity (defined here as 

> 99%), moderate temperature (24 °C) and low 
light intensity (1000 lx).

Demography

During the study period, both populations of 
B. herveyana (i.e. Senggeh) and B. maxwelliana 
(i.e. Chepor) showed a skewed distribution with 
many adults and relatively few seedlings (Figure 
2), indicating low recruitment or high seedling 
mortality. We recorded 35 reproductive plants 
in Senggeh and 45 in Chepor. In 2016, 10 and 
18 seedlings were recruited at Senggeh and 
Chepor respectively. From 2014 to 2016, the 
mortality rate of Senggeh (53%) was higher 
than that of Chepor (30%), mainly caused by 
a drought event in Senggeh in early 2015. In 
Senggeh, the mortality rate of adults (48%) 
was starkly higher than that of Chepor (6%). 
Similarly, the mortality rate of seedlings and 
juveniles of Senggeh was also higher (54%) 
compared with that of Chepor (32%). In 2016, 
there were transitions of eight seedlings to the 
juvenile stage and one juvenile to the adult stage 
in Senggeh whereas in Chepor, five seedlings 
transited to the juvenile stage and four juveniles 
to the adult stage.

Reproductive fecundity and plant traits 

Compared with B. maxwelliana, B. herveyana 
produced fewer Nflo and Nfru and had lower seed 
mass and viability, but had higher fruit set (Table 

Table 1 Environmental parameters measured at seedling establishment sites 

Species Locality Temperature 
(°C)

Relative humidity 
(%)

Light intensity  
(lx)

No. of 
days

Date

Begonia maxwelliana Chepor 24.0 ± 0.5 99.4 ± 0.8 923.7 ± 191.5 48 Aug–Sep 2014

Gopeng 23.5 ± 0.6 99.8 ± 0.3 1009.4 ± 1005.9 48 Aug–Sep 2014

B. herveyana Senggeh 24.0 ± 0.4 99.8 ± 0.2 938.4 ± 397.3 28 Jan 2013

Values are given as mean of daily average ± standard deviation

Table 2 Canopy gap index at selected study sites 

Site No. of microsite Mean Mean % Mode Range Date

Chepor 14 4.1 16.4 2 2–16 April 2016

Gopeng 11 2.6 10.4 3 1–4 August 2016

Larut 3 3.7 14.8 NA 2–5 April 2016

Senggeh 13 4.5 18.0 3 3–7 February 2016

 NA = not available
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3). However, there were no significant differences 
between species for these variables. Seed viability 
of both species was between 51 and 66%, and 
the estimated weight per seed was heavier in 
B. herveyana (Table 3). Plants were bigger in 
B. maxwelliana than B. herveyana, including the 
reproductive traits (male and female traits, and 
fruit size) (Table 4). Five of the eight traits tested 
were statistically different between species (i.e. 
two vegetative and three reproductive traits, 
Table 5). 

Genetic diversity and mating system

The genetic diversity (Aa, HO and HE) of B. 
maxwelliana was much higher than that of B. 
herveyana (Table 6). Both species showed positive 
inbreeding coefficients (FIS), but B. herveyana 
had a higher value (0.173), indicating a general 
excess of homozygotes, which may be caused by 
inbreeding.

The multilocus outcrossing rate (tm) of B. 
herveyana is comparable with that of B. maxwelliana 
(Table 7), indicating that both species have 
mixed-mating system and are predominantly 
outcrossing. Inference of biparental mating can 

be made from the comparison between tm and 
the average of single locus outcrossing rates. 
Single locus outcrossing rate (ts) is expected to be 
biased downward by any inbreeding in addition 
to selfing, thus the mean is expected to be lower 
than tm when mating among relatives occurs. 
The negative value of biparental mating (tm − ts) 
in B. herveyana (-0.037) and the positive value in 
B. maxwelliana (0.115) indicated the presence of 
consanguineous mating only in B. maxwelliana.  
The probability that progeny from the same array 
are full sibs was higher in B. maxwelliana (0.385) 
than in B. herveyana (0.159).

DISCUSSION

The results showed that the rare endemic, B. 
herveyana, had similar demographic structure, 
microclimate preference, mating system 
and reproductive fitness with the common 
species, B. maxwelliana. The predominantly 
outcrossing mating system was congruent with 
the reproductive morphology and behaviour of 
both species whereby neither in a flower nor in 
an inflorescence did male anthesis coincide with 
female receptivity. However, selfing within a plant 

Figure 2 Demographic composition by percentage in Senggeh (Begonia herveyana) and Chepor (B. 
maxwelliana) in year (a) 2014 and (b) 2016; number of individuals are given at the top of bars

Senggeh

Senggeh

Chepor

Chepor
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Table 3 Comparison of reproductive fecundity between species

B. herveyana B. maxwelliana p-value (α = 0.05)

N plants (and inflorescences) with female flowers 96 (377) 149 (302)

N plants fruited 90 121

Mean Nflo* 2.2 ± 0.9 3.7 ± 3.1

Mean fruit set per plant (%) 65.9 ± 30.7 55.5 ± 36.6 0.050

Mean Nfru* 1.9 ± 0.8 2.3 ± 1.7

Mean seed mass (g) 0.019 ± 0.017 0.026 ± 0.016 0.218

Mean seed viability (%) 51.0 ± 39.3 65.6 ± 9.3 0.217

Estimated seeds per capsule 3607–4196 1219–3905

Estimated weight per seed (g) 1.1× 10-5 6–9 × 10-6 

Nflo= number of female flowers per inflorescence per plant, Nfru = number of mature fruits per inflorescence per 
plant; calculated values are means ± standard deviations

Table 5 Statistics for trait comparison between species

Variable Test statistics df p-value Test Transformation

Leaf length 1.89 241 0.06     t Normal

Leaf petiole length -8.32 66.7 < 0.001* Welch Fourth root

Leaf width -16.19 97.5 < 0.001* Welch Normal

Rhizome diameter 0.43 242 0.67    t Normal

Fruit width 6.13 36.3 < 0.001* Welch Reciprocal square root

Male tepal length -10.57 99.1 < 0.001* Welch Normal

Stamen diameter 4314 - < 0.001* Wilcoxon -

Peduncle length -1.11 32.3 0.27 Welch Fourth root

 *Significant difference at α = 0.05

Table 4 Quantitative morphological traits

Trait (cm) B. herveyana  B. maxwelliana

Mean ± SD N  Mean ± SD N 

Leaf length 18.90 ± 2.58 36 17.86 ± 3.12 207

Leaf petiole length 20.34 ± 5.16 36 30.95 ± 10.75 207

Leaf width 11.35 ± 1.84 36 17.90 ± 3.81 207

Rhizome diameter 1.14 ± 0.25 36 1.12 ± 0.26 208

Male tepal length 2.37 ± 0.35 31 3.32 ± 0.80 165

Male tepal width 2.33 ± 0.35 31 2.86 ± 0.69 165

Stamen diameter 0.69 ± 0.09 31 0.55 ± 0.10 164

Female tepal length 1.89 ± 0.15 6 2.74 ± 0.64 67

Female tepal width 1.81 ± 0.32 6 2.67 ± 0.63 67

Stigma diameter 0.65 ± 0.18 6 0.80 ± 0.14 67

Fruit length 1.99 ± 0.21 22 2.46 ± 0.33 173

Fruit width 1.47 ± 0.14 22 1.73 ± 0.29 173

Peduncle length 24.57 ± 6.35 22  27.12 ± 10.08 172
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(geitonogamy) could be possible because there 
were occasions when the anthesis and receptivity 
coincided between two inflorescences (personal 
observation). 

Fiedler (1987), Lavergne et al. (2004) and 
Rymer et al. (2005) reported that rare species 
had lower reproductive output (i.e. number 
of flowers, seed production and fruit set) 
than their widespread congeners. Contrary 
to this, our results showed that during the 
study period, B. herveyana and B. maxwelliana 
showed no significant differences in fecundity 
in particular, fruit set, seed mass and viability 
(Table 3). The small sample size for seed mass, 
however, was inadequate and a larger sample 
size was needed to confirm the finding. Fruit set 
and seed mass might fluctuate between seasons 
and years, depending on pollinator behaviour, 
pollination success, resource availability and 
abiotic factors such as weather, which were not 
studied here. Although seed viability also did 
not differ significantly between species, the 
fitness of seedlings until adulthood needs further 
investigation.  

Plant size was larger in B. maxwelliana and 
we could not ascertain if this would indicate 
better photosynthetic and resource building 
capacity until further study. Narrow endemics 
are generally smaller and less competitive than 
their common congeners (Lavergne et al. 2004, 
Gabrielová et al. 2013).

 In summary, our results support the view 
that many aspects of the reproductive biology 
and life history of locally common rare plants 
are similar to those of widespread congeners 
(Karron 1987, Lavergne et al. 2004, Gabrielová et 
al. 2013, Ruilova & Marques 2016). Hence, these 
factors (i.e. reproductive biology, demographic 
structure and microclimate) are insignificant 
causes of rarity in B. herveyana. Based on our 
findings, genetic diversity in B. herveyana was 
lower than that of B. maxwelliana, and this could 
be one of the major contributing factors to rarity 
in B. herveyana. The level of genetic diversity 
of a species can be explained by geographical 
or evolutionary history (Binks et al. 2015, 
Fernández-Mazuecos et al. 2014). It is possible 
that B. herveyana was once widespread in the past, 
given its current disjunct distribution and extent 
(Melaka and Pulau Tinggi). It could possibly have 
gone through bottlenecks and selection to adapt 
to specific niches most beneficial for its survival. 
However, this postulation needs to be supported 
with phylogeographical studies to elucidate 
the history of the species studied. Other than 
selection (e.g. adaptation to a specific niche), 
small effective population size could also cause 
low genetic diversity in endemics (Kruckeberg 
& Rabinowitz 1985). Thus, the observed low 
genetic diversity could also have resulted from 
population botttlenecks caused by anthropogenic 
deforestation. 

Table 6 Comparison of genetic diversity parameters between species including mean number of 
alleles per locus (Aa), observed heterozygosity (HO), unbiased expected heterozygosity (HE), 
and inbreeding coefficient (FIS) 

Species Aa HO HE FIS

B. herveyana 1.75 (0.17) 0.099 (0.038) 0.113 (0.040) 0.173 (0.085)

B. maxwelliana* 4.00 (0.25) 0.378 (0.029) 0.415 (0.031) 0.058 (0.021)

 Standard errors are in parentheses; *Chan et al. (2018)

Table 7 Mating system parameters of B. herveyana in Senggeh and B. maxwelliana in 
Chepor

Species tm ts tm – ts rp

B. herveyana 0.907 (0.127) 0.943 (0.144) −0.037 (0.033) 0.159 (0.101)

B. maxwelliana 0.896 (0.053) 0.781 (0.095) 0.115 (0.049) 0.385 (0.113)

tm = multilocus outcrossing rate, ts = single locus outcrossing rate, rp = index of multilocus paternity 
correlated mating; standard deviations are in parentheses
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 For a species to adapt to various local 
environments,  high genetic diversity is 
advantageous. The higher levels of genetic 
diversity in B. maxwelliana could have been 
responsible for its occurrence in more diverse 
habitats such as lowland and highland niches 
compared with B. herveyana which is confined to 
lowland area. However, B. maxwelliana remains 
geographically endemic, which could be caused 
by limited seed dispersal through ballistic force 
(Chan et al. 2018). Begonia herveyana has the same 
mode of dispersal (Kiew 2005) but when coupled 
with low genetic diversity, it could have been less 
able to adapt to different habitats outside its 
range, causing it to be a narrow endemic. 

Our results also support the general hypothesis 
that rare species have lower genetic diversity 
(Karron 1991, Gitzendanner & Soltis 2000) 
but narrow endemics have been shown to have 
wide range of genetic diversity (Fernández-
Mazuecos et al. 2014). According to Hamrick 
et al. (1991), geographic range (narrow or 
widespread) explains most of the genetic diversity 
(allozyme variation) in plants whereas life-history 
characteristics, breeding system and mode of 
reproduction explain at best, up to only 50% of 
the variance. Other contributing factors include 
different mutation rates, migration among 
populations and interactions among the above 
factors (Frankham et al. 2002). Literature shows 
that the genetic diversity of Begonia species range 
from 0.113 to 0.660 (Table 8), and it does not 
seem to correlate positively or negatively with 
population range. Begonia socotrana, a narrow 
endemic with a small population range, has much 
higher genetic diversity than those widespread 
species (B. heracleifolia and B. nelumbiifolia).

In B. herveyana, the current low level of genetic 
diversity is speculated to enhance its rarity 
and endemism. Genetic processes, including 

evolutionary and ecological processes, affect 
vital rates of a plant population (birth, growth 
and death). Genetic drift for example, can result 
in changes of allele number and frequency and 
levels of heterozygosity (Frankham et al. 2002). 
Allelic richness could contribute to population 
growth through its effect on evolutionary 
potential, or the ability of a species to respond 
to changes in its selective environment. Reduced 
heterozygosity can seriously affect population 
fitness (Reed & Frankham 2003), and low genetic 
diversity may increase the mortality and reduce 
the growth of seedlings (Kolb & Durka 2013). 

How is B. her veyana going to maintain 
population fitness and avoid extinction given 
its low genetic diversity? For species with limited 
dispersal such as B. herveyana, local adaptation 
and local abundance (demographic resilience) 
(Kruckeberg & Rabinowitz 1985, Williams et al. 
2009) may be critical in maintaining population 
viability and fitness. Although B. herveyana is 
reproductively fit and has adapted well to its 
specific niche, the effects of small population 
size is a major concern in its conservation. The 
small population size of B. herveyana, apparently 
aggravated by anthropogenic activities, is 
currently highly susceptible to genetic drift and 
could be fixed for homozygotes. In Senggeh, 
the allele frequencies in 6 out of the 16 loci 
were already fixed at P = 1 (this study). Such 
fixation of an allele is only reversible by mutation 
or introduction of new alleles via gene flow 
from another population. Several studies have 
demonstrated significant positive relationship 
between population size, fitness or genetic 
variation (Fischer & Matthies 1998, Reed & 
Frankham 2003, Leimu et al. 2006) although 
no correlation was found between reproductive 
fitness and genetic diversity in Muscari 
(Hornemann et al. 2012). Thus, there is an 

Table 8 Genetic diversity (HE) estimated for populations of Begonia species using microsatellite markers

Species HE Estimated population range 
(km)

No. of population 
sampled

Reference

B. herveyana 0.113 7 2 This study

B. heracleifolia 0.276 680 13 Twyford et al. (2014) 

B. maxwelliana 0.415 100 4 Chan et al. (2018)

B. nelumbiifolia 0.417 480 7 Twyford et al. (2014)

B. sutherlandii 0.461 300 9 Hughes and Hollingsworth (2008)

B. socotrana 0.660 15 10 Hughes et al. (2003)
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urgent need to protect the remaining population 
and habitats of B. herveyana from further decline. 
Degraded habitats should be rehabilitated if 
possible and ex situ conservation can be done 
through propagation and introduction of the 
populations to suitable habitats in other protected 
sites. Future work may include developing a 
conservation action plan that includes measures 
to increase its population size.

CONCLUSIONS

Many of the biological traits studied here were 
similar between B. herveyana and B. maxwelliana 
and did not explain well the causes of rarity. The 
genetic diversity, however, was much lower in B. 
herveyana. Rarity in B. herveyana could possibly 
be caused by low levels of genetic diversity, 
population decline and limited dispersal. To 
conserve the species, total protection of its 
habitat and measures to increase the population 
size are required.
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